
We now have 2 students who have received prizes from the 
East Senior LMC just for checking out books!

Freshman Emma Penders received a $25 VISA gift card
Sophomore Nate Farszmil won an East string bag of goodies

WHO WILL BE NEXT? A Junior or Senior perhaps?
Just one more chance to win!

All requests through Dec 12th will enter you into a raffle for our LAST incentive:

a 2nd EAST string bag of goodies!

Not sure how to request? See our webpage or call us!

We have only a few Art kits from the Albright Knox Art Truck left.
We'll keep sharing until we run out! 

THE LIBRARY @ ES
Librarian : Mrs. Michele Pava  Library Clerk : Mrs. Gerardi
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Have ANY questions? 
We are available anytime at 

677-3322, by email at mpava@wscschools.org and
during office hours from 7:20-9 am and 1:45-2:30 pm 

on Google Meet (use the nickname pavaoffice)

“You may 
be born in

to a

family, but
 you walk

into friends
hips. Some

you’ll disco
ver you sh

ould

put behind
 you. Othe

rs

are worth 
every risk.”

Last Chance to Win!Last Chance to Win!

From Adam Silvera's book 
(which has more laughs than the

title might imply!)



Use these join codes today!
Seniors  - 4jzhh72
Juniors  - 3jfm4ju

Sophomores  - jqakstc
Freshmen - 7m7ep6y

These are some of the detailed and spot-on ways that the book quoted on page 1, 

They Both Die at the End, are described in Novelist. This powerful resource not only allows for wildly

expanded searching (compared to our Destiny catalog), it also offers amazing 

read-alikes suggestions and author read-alikes. 

If you have trouble finding great books, because you read too much or never at all, try Novelist! 

Bonus: It flags books we own to make borrowing easy.  

"reflective"            "engaging" 

"multiple perspectives"         "24 hour stories"  

"science fiction"       "own voices"

Still haven't signed up?
Don't delay! 

Log in today!
Look for the Online Databases document under LIBRARY RESOURCES in all of your google classrooms for link and password.



  
Our bright red bin by the flagpole is ready  

24/7 to take books from 
ANY West Seneca school library.

Students make up the fastest growing group of podcast
listeners. And it makes sense - podcasts are available on
every imaginable topic: fantasy, economics, kid-created,
scientific, and everything in between! Check out these
podcasts at Apple podcast, Google podcast or Stitcher. 

On his new ten-episode series, Joseph Gordon-Levitt will get into the nitty-gritty of
how a wide variety of creative people do what they do. Listeners’ questions will

inspire conversations between Gordon-Levitt and a range of creative guests, from
Hollywood notables like Rian Johnson and Seth Rogen & Evan Goldberg, to behind-

the-scenes heavyweights like casting director Mary Vernieu, and from political
visual artist Shepard Fairey to indie sonic songstress, Yuka Honda, and more.

Lore is a bi-weekly podcast (as well as a TV show and book series) about dark
historical tales. Each episode explores the mysterious creatures, tragic events, and
unusual places that fill the pages of history. Because sometimes the truth is more

frightening than fiction.

Smash Boom Best is a debate show for kids and families from the makers of the award-
winning podcast, Brains On! Every episode takes two cool things, smashes them

together and lets you decide which is best. Our debaters use facts and passion to make
their case -- teaching listeners how to defend their own opinions along the way.

THE TRUTH makes movies for your ears. They're short stories that are sometimes dark,
sometimes funny, and always intriguing. Every story is different, but they all take you
to unexpected places using only sound. If you're new, some good starting places are:

Silvia's Blood, That's Democracy, Moon Graffiti, Tape Delay, or whatever's most recent.
Listening with headphones is encouraged!

SANTA SAYSSANTA SAYSSANTA SAYS
RETURNRETURNRETURN   

YOUR BOOKSYOUR BOOKSYOUR BOOKS

https://www.slj.com/?detailStory=Podcasts-to-Pair-with-CSLP-Collaborative-Summer-Library-Program-Reading-learning-Theme-covid19-coronavirus


